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 June 12, 2020
Eagle Nation!
 
With your help, we have raised 48% of our $140,000 goal so far for the Ensure Our
Eagles Finish Strong campaign. Your support of the returning student-athletes has
been overwhelming, and we sincerely thank you for your dedication to the success
of these seniors!
Currently we are offering vintage Georgia Southern Athletics posters as a way to
say thank you for your contribution! With a minimum donation to the Athletic
Foundation Finish Strong campaign of $25 per poster, you can add any or all of
these six unique posters you won’t find anywhere else to your Georgia Southern
Collection!
Don’t wait - we have limited quantities of these posters, and we accommodate
requests on a first come, first serve basis. If you would like to have your posters
shipped to you, we ask for an additional $10 donation. Own your piece of Georgia
Southern Athletics history with these posters! See images below for the six
available posters.
 
Hurry! This Finish Strong campaign ends on July 2nd and we still have a long
ways to go to reach our goal! Donations can be made
atGSEagles.com/FinishStrong
 
Again, we thank you, Eagle Nation, for your generous support of the senior
student-athletes returning to finish their last year of eligibility strong here at Georgia
Southern University!
 
If you have any questions on this campaign, please contact David Cutler at
1(800)GSU-WINS or DCutler@GeorgiaSouthern.edu. 
 
When making your donation, please select which poster you would like to receive.
There is a comment section if you have any details you would like to include. If you
have already given to the campaign and would like to receive a poster, please









BASEBALL - Curry Named to CoSIDA All-American Team
FOOTBALL - Two Eagles headline Athlon’s All-Sun Belt Team
SOFTBALL - One More Time: Mekhia Freeman
 
ANNOUNCEMENTS & UPDATES
FOOTBALL - 2020 Away Game Ticket Priority Deadline is July 1st!
ALUMNI - Where Are They Now? Bethany Storms, Softball
DEPARTMENT - The Spring That Never Came




All sales are final. No refunds, no exchanges. Dates, times and
locations are subject to change. Ticketed events adhere to a Clear
Bag Policy. Ticket prices include sales tax but not
processing/shipping fees. If events are changed or cancelled due
to COVID-19 options will be made available to purchasers of the
event or season.
 
In the event of weather implications, Georgia Southern Athletics
will make announcements on GSEagles.com and social media
accounts /GSAthletics (twitter and facebook).
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